
OEA pelts 

Trustees for 

prexy picking 

policies 

The selection of Dr. John J . 
Coffelt to succeed retiring Pres
ident Albert L. Pugsley has been 
met with angry protest from the 
YSU chapter of the Ohio Educa
tion Association. 

Yesterday, Dr. Thomas A. 
Shipka, OEA spokesman, voiced 
concern over the speed with 
which the Board of Trustees sel
ected Coffelt and also raised the 
question of possible illegality of 
the Monday night meeting at 
which Coffelt was named. 

The Board met Monday night 
at the home of President Pugsley 
and accepted Pugsley's resigna

tion. In a matter of hours the 
Board had appointed Coffelt pres
ident, effective September 1. 

The OEA is considering filing 
suit charging that the Trustees 
meeting Monday night which sel
ected Coffelt was formal action 
taken in an executive session, 
which the OEA claims is illegal. 
Shipka said that the meeting held 
by. the Trustees was not a public 
meeting and therefore the Board's 
action cannot be considered bind
ing. 

However, Atty. Hugh W. 
Manchester, secretary of the 
Board of Trustees, said last night 

that the session was a "special 
meeting, open to the public" and 
was not an executive session. He 
said that the meeting was called 
by the chairman of. the Board, 
Atty. John Newman, whom the 
Jambar was unable to reach for 
comment yesterday. 

Shipka indicated that the OEA 
will file a formal letter of protest 
at their negotiation session to
morrow. 

He also called the Boards ac
tion a "rape of academic protocol 
and a repudiation of the concept 
of faculty governence and a 
throwback to the Boss Tweed 

smoke-filled room days." He said 
that this shows "how brazen the 
Board can be in denying, the 
students and faculty a role in 
decisions making. It was the kind 
of highhanded, arrogant and 
clandestine decision making that 
spurred the faculty to organize 
the union." 

Robert Cecil, special assistant 
to Governor John J. Gilligan on 
Education, said that based on the 
scant facts he had concerning the 
situation at YSU, the procedure 
may be considered "highly irregu
lar in terms of the way most of 

(Cont. on page 5) 
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President-

Dr. John J . Coffelt 

Photo by Mike Mavrigan 

Dr. John J. Coffelt, Vice 
President for Academic Affairs, 
and President-designate of the 
University, regards his appoint
ment tp the position as "a real 
challenge." Commenting on his 
selection in a Jambar interview 
conducted yesterday, Dr. Coffelt 
revealed that although his recent 
appointment is in line with "the 
direction in which I have been 
pointing all my career," he none
theless indicated disinterest in the 
position when he was consulted 
about it earlier on a hypothetical 
basis. 

In reference to the manner in 
which the Board of Trustees 
made the appointment, Dr. 
Coffelt could find nothing amiss 

The current chairman of the 
foreign languages department has 
announced his resignation as 
chairman effective June 30,1973, 
citing disagreements with his dean 
as a primary reason. 

Dr. Robert E. Ward first of
fered his resignation last June, 
but he said yesterday the resigna
tion was declined by President 
Pugsley after members of the 
department urged Ward to re
main. 

Ward said yesterday that his 
resignation is final, but that he 
will remain at YSU as an associate 
professor of German. 

Ward said yesterday he dis
agreed with the dean of arts and 
sciences, Dr. Bernard J . Yozwiak, 
over the question of a recom
mended promotion S'or a faculty 
member in foreign languages. 
Ward recommended the individ
ual for promotion, and said the 

resigns 
disagreements with dean 

promotion was denied because of 
"one person's subjective, un
documented" opin ion . He 
criticized Yozwiak for his role in 
the matter. 

Yozwiak said yesterday that 
this recommendation for pro
motion, like all others on campus, 
went through standard channels, 
and that he did not have the final 
word on the recommendation. 

Ward also criticized the dean 
for his role in the recent re
duction of the foreign language 
requirement for the bachelor of 
science degree. 

Yozwiak presented the re
vision of the foreign language 
requirement to the University 
Senate last fall, where it was 
adopted. The revision was based 
on a poll of faculty members 
within A&S taken last spring. 

Ward aired his objections to 
the revised requirement in a 

Forum article in the Jambar on 
October 6, 1972, and Yozwiak 
answered the charges in detail in 
the same issue, observing that the 
A&S faculty had approved the 
revision by a vote of 191 to 35. 

Ward also criticized what he 
called a "permissive policy" in 
seeing that graduates fulfill 
various requiiements for gradu-
ition. He said waivers were made 
for foreign language, but not for 
science and mathematics. 

Yozwiak responded that the 
.science and math requirement is a 
university requirement and as such 
not subject to waiver within A&S. 
The foreign language require
ment, he said, is a college require
ment subject to waiver by the 
college. He said waivers were ap
proved by a committee which 
included Ward and him, and that 
he accepted the decisions of the 
committee. 

with the decision to forego the 
services of a search committee. 
He stated that it is the Board's 
prerogative to seek advice or to 
procede otherwise. 

Dr. Coffelt indicated a few 
problem areas, with which his 
administration will hove to come 
to grips in the future. Enrollment 
which has been on the decline for 
the past few years, will present 

"problems to the University es
pecially in the area of funding 
from state sources. Amounts of 
state subsidization, Dr. Coffelt 
said, are largely determined by 
the number of students enrolled 
in an institution. Moreover, Dr.. 
Coffelt pointed out that "the 
problem is not unique to Y S U , " 
but that universities are - being 
affected by the. same pheno
menon on a nationwide basis., 

Dr. Coffelt noted another area 
which may prov problematic to 

his administration. It "is" the 
general tension engendered by the 
growth program which the Uni
versity is currently undergoing. Jin 
an attempt to ameliorate this, Dr. 
Coffelt revealed that he will 
spend the next six months until 
his tenure becomes effective, in 
meeting with various individuals 
on campus. It is through these 
meetings that Dr. Coffelt hopes, 
to discern problem areas as well 
as opinions on posible solutions 
to them. 

In discussing probable goals of 
his administration, Dr. Coffelt 
indicated that * he hopes to 
develop and maintain a con
tinuing dialog between th' ad
ministration , faculty and f;he 
students. - He feels that they 
should strive to develop common 
goals and a working relationship 
through which those goals can be 

(Cont. on page 5) 

Senate to vote on Pass/Fail 
and Credit/No credit today 

The YSU Senate ad hoc 
committee on Pass/Fail will move 
that the University Senate adopt 
a Credit/No credit proposal at 
today's University Senate meeting 
which will be held at 4 p.m. in 
Schwebel Auditorium. 

The motion prepared by the. 
ad hoc committee would have the 
University Senate reccommend to 
the Board of Trustees that a 
Cred i t /No credit policy be 
adopted at Y S U . 

The Credit/No credit proposal 
before the Senate would allow 
YSU students who have com
pleted at least four courses and 
have a grade point average of 2.0 
or better to enroll in a course in 

which he will receive a grade of 
CR (credit) or NC (no credit). 

This option is limited to a 
maximum of six courses for the 
Baccalaureate degree or three 
courses for the Associate degree, 
but not more that one course a 
quarter. Courses taken under the 
CR/NC option, however, may not 
be cour ;.ed toward a student's 
major or minor. 

Students opting for the 
CR/NC would not be identified as 
such on the class roster. Instruc
tors will record grades as usual. If 
an instructor posts A , B, or C in 
the course, a grade of CR is 
recorded. If an instructor posts a 

(Cont. on page 8) 
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Campus Shurts 
Dolphin Speech 

Noted British artist Frank Dolph in , currently the 
'Distinguished Andrew Mel lon Professor o f Painting and 
'Artist i n Residence at Carnegie-Mellon University, w i l l 
•speak at 1:30 p.m., today in Butler Institute o f American 
•Art . 

Sponsored by the Y S U Student Ar ts Association, the' 
^lecture is free and open to the public. 

Student Marshals 

Student Marshals • are needed for the Cheech and 
>Chong Concert. Interested students are asked to sign up 
>at the Student Government office in Ki lcawley. A 
^meeting for these students wi l l be at 4 p.m. Monday , Feb., 
' S, in room 201 o f Ward Beecher. 

Astrology Lecture 

Perry Burgess w i l l speak on Astrology at 7:30 p.m.,< 
Monday, Feb. 5, in room 302 o f Beeghly. The lecture,, 
sponsored by Kappa Sigma Fraternity, is free and open to , 
the public;. 

Jewish Student Fellowship 

The Jewish Student Fellowship wi l l be meeting* 
Mondays from 11-1 i n the Buckeye R o o m o f Kilcawleyj 
beginning Feb. 5. Previous meetings had been scheduled 
for Tuesdays. A l l members and interested students are^ 
urged to attend. 

Reid Paper 

Dr. Charles L . Reid , associate professor o f philosophy^ 
and religions studies, wi l l have his ' paper " A Note on\ 
Strawson, Truth , and Knowledge," published in V o l . III,< 
N o . 3, o f The Journal o f Cri t ical Analysis. 

A version of this paper was given before the Southern^ 
Society for Philosophy and Psychology in Atlanta , Ga.l 
and to a departmental col loquim at Y S U . 

A . C . S . Student Affiliates 

The American Chemical Society wi l l meet at 4 p.m i 
Monday, Feb. 5, in R o o m 310 o f Ward Beecher. Dr . John* 
Stevens wi l l speak on "Cor ros ion ." Interested students* 
and faculty are invited to attend. Refreshments wi l l be: 
served!. 

Spanish Club Scholarship 

The Spanish Club is accepting applications for all 
interested language majors who would like to study 
abroad this summer. The deadline for returning 
applications is March 1. Applications may be secured at. 
Dr . Ward Miner 's office i n the Arts and Science Building. 
F o r further information inquire at Foreign Language 
Office. 

Vocat ional Interest Tests 

Vocat ional interest tests are available to students free 
o f charge. Appointments may be made at the Counseling 
and Testing Center, 615 Bryson Street. The results w i l l be 
discussed wi th a counselor. 

Afro American Culture 

. Several more Black players are urgently needed fo r . 
| the Afro American Culture Society's play, " T o Be 
> Young, Gifted, and Black , " an autobiography o f 
f Lorraine Hansberry, author o f " A Raisin in the Sun . " 
• Tryouts wi l l be held from 3 to 5 p.m., Sunday, 
»February 4, at the Northside A c t i o n Center, 619 
'Covington S:reet. Those interested are urged to call either 
743-8207 or 538-2449 as soon as possible before Sunday. 

"Wireless" lends 
nostalgic tone to 
YSU radio station 

WYSU-FM brings back the 
good old days, each Saturday 
night from Midnight until one 
o'clock, on "The Wireless." 

Termed the twilight zone of 
radio, "The Wireless" recaptures 
the earlier days of broadcasting 
with the original old time radio 
programs., 

"War of theWorlds" 
Among the classic shows in

cluded in the series, is Orson 
Welles' "War of the Worlds,'* the 
1938 broadcast which panicked 
the eastern coast of the United 
States; and also Edmund Gwenn's 
"Miracle on 34th Street," the 
famous Christmas story about 
Kris Kringle, the Macy Santa 
Claus. 

Famous performers 
Famous musical perfonners 

who are among the many fea
tured are Eddie Cantor, AI-Jol-
son, Jack Benny, Fred Allen and 
Bing Crosby. 

"Although there are historical 
and social reasons for airing these 
shows, they are good fun and 
entertainment," says Mr. Richard 
Stevens, WYSU-FM program 
director, "Stations all over the 
country are doing the same 
thing." 

IN THE SPOTLIGHT, 

DOWNTOWN 

Tired of thesameoldcrap? 
Come to Albericos 

and really be 
entertained. 

Beer Wine Hot Sausage 
Total new concept in Music 

Jude from 9 » 1 Fri. Sat. Sun. 

Downtown-one block west of the 

square 11 South Phelps Street 

no cover charge 

Valentine's Day Specials 
Relocation Sale 

Catch a sparkle 
from the morning sun. 

Hold the magic 
of a sudden breeze. 

Keep those moments alive. 

^ Z ^ Z ^ ' S t ° P - other jeweler offers 
engagement ring from 

Orange Blossom. 
at a sale price. 

Chalice 

Orange Blossom D i a m o n d Rings 

All diamond rings are automatically insured against loss, 

damage, and theft at no extra cost for 1 year. 

WE SELL YSU RINGS AND A L L GREEK JEWELRY 
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Spirit of 1776 on hand to signal 
Britain 

A fife player, a drummer, a 
standard bearer representing The 
Spirit of 1776 and two bag pipers 
playing G.eat Britain's "God Save 
the Queen," kicked off the 
Speech and Dramatics special 
event for February. The program, 
" A Salute to Great Britain," is 
being sponsored in conjunction 
with the Artist Lecture Series. 

" A Salute to Great Britain" is 
a month long event featuring five 
British films. George Bernard 
Shaw's "The Devil's Disciple," 
staged by the Drama Department, 
will conclude the event. 

Master of ceremonies Jim 

Hubbard, junior education major, 
introduced the honored guests, 
including Mayor Jack C. Hunter, 
Dr. Earl Edgar, vice-president of 
academic affairs, and Donald 
Elsar, chairman of the Speech and 
Dramatics Department. 

A sneak preview of "Behind 
the Scenes with the Royal Bal
let," one of the films scheduled 
to be shown, was presented. 

At the conclusion of the film, 
guest;, had tea and blueberry 
crumpets at the Ye Olde Covent 
Gardens Tea and Crumpet 
Shoppe. A renovated corner of 
Strouss Auditorium, The Shoppe 

will be open from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. throughout the month of 
February. The proceeds will go to 
Alpha Psi Omega honorary drama 
society. 

The British films, "The Genius 
of Turner" and "Goal" will be 
presented Thursday, February 8. 

The series will conclude on 
Wednesday, February 14, with 
Shakespeare's " A Midsummer 
Night's Dream." All films will be 
shown at 8 p.m. in Strouss Aud
itorium. Showtime for *The 
Devil's Disciple" will be at 8:30 
p.m., from Tuesday, February 27 
through Saturday, March 3. 

* 

* 

College Tuition Got You Down? 

Thousands of scholarships will go unclaimed this year. 

For F R E E information send a self (addressed 
stamped envelope to : 

Financial Research 
Box 376 
Girard,Ohio 44420 

* 
* 
* 

Initiated by WYSU-FM — 

adio-Reader aids handicapped 
by Ginny Merdes 

Staff Writer 
Soon to be initiated by WYSU 

-FM is the new Radio-Reader, a 
Subsidiary Communications 
Authorization service, featuring 
both an informative and enter
taining broadcast program for the 
area's blind and physically handi
capped. 

The WYSU-SCA Radio-Reader 
is a special broadcast service cen
tering on the needs and interests 
of non-reading peisons. Readings 
from books and magazines as well 
as lectures, interviews, and tele
phone discussions will highlight 
Radio-Reader broadcasting. 

The SCA is an electronical 
technique enabling FM stations to 
transmit two signals simultane
ously thus permiting WYSU-FM 
to introduce the Radio-Reader 
service as a supplemental program 
to its regular broadcasting. How
ever, a special receiver is needed 
to receive the SCA signal. 

Stephen Grcevich, originator of 
the Radio-Readei service and 
director of WYSU Radio broad
casting, expects SCA receivers to 
be available to the area's blind 
and handicapped $oon. Grcevich 
reports that the SCA receiver has 
already been tested and the ser
vice proven workable. However, 
he explained, we are now waiting 
for new modified SCA receivers 
that will produce clearer recep
tion. 

The sets will cost between 
$70-575 and are expected to be 
financed through state or federal 
funds and monies raised by com
munity groups. 

Edward Werden, local director 
for the Society for the Blind, is 
confident that funds will be 

raised reporting that area groups 
presented with the Radio-Reader 
program have reacted with enthu
siasm. Werden emphasises the 
uniqueness of the Radio- Reader 
service which centers on all non-
reading handicapped persons. 
This audience includes people 
with paralysis or other physical 
disabilities that handicapped their 
reading ability, as well as the 
blind. 

Area geriatric centers and pri
vate homes will be the first to 
participate in the Radio-Reader 
service and Service and Werden 
states further that the service 
should eventually expand to in
clude WYSU-FM's entire broad
cast area which reaches the 
metropolitan areas of Cleveland, 
Akron-Canton, Pittsburgh and 
Youngstown. 

From 35-40 volunteers are 
needed to read for Radio-Reader 
programming. Interested persons 
should contact the WYSU in the 
A&S building. 

Stephen Grcevich noted the 
great potential of the SCA service 

suggesting receivers be placed in 
schools where area students can 
tap the university's vast collection 
of recordings on subjects ranging 
from government to astronomy 
along with lectures and interviews 
by YSU faculty. 

Grcevich said he sees the SCA 
service as a tremendous resource 
through which the university can 
reach out and serve the people of 
our community. 

Eagle Stamps have a habit 
growing into big values 
You can build a wardrobe, record collection, 
library, virtually anything with Eagle Stamps. 
All you have to do is start saving and in no 
time you'll have a nest-full of values in one 
I ittle book. Remember Eagle Stamps are only 
redeemable at Strouss' for 'quality merchandise. 

A L ' S C A R R Y O U T 
911 ELM ST. 

Youngstown, Ohio 
Phone 747-6116 

1} 
LARGEST Cold Cut Sub In Town $1.10 Free delivery to dorms 

A , , „ _ , „ ' , „ _ _ & fraternity houses on 
SAUSAGE&PEPPER SUBS $.65 & all orders over$5.00 
MEATBALL SUB $.65 & .80 
PIZZA -plain $1.50 -SPECIALTY OF HOUSE— 
Open 11:00am to 11:00pm SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS 
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S i t 

The retirement of President Pugsley came a* a mild 
surprise to many of us, however, the real shock occurred 
when Dr. Coffelt was simultaneously named successor by. 
the Board of Trustees. 

We bear no malice towards Dr. Coffelt, as we will 
endeavor not to prejudge him, however, the rapidity with 
which he was selected and the procedure employed in the 
selection process merit some criticsim. 

The university spent exhaustive months hiring a football 
coach \ and about 'aJ year) to select an Arts and Sciences 
dean. Conversely, the three and one half hours employed to 
accept Pugsley's resignation and to select Coffelt hardly 
seemed enough time to insure the best candidate's selection. 

There was no evidence of faculty orlstudent consultation 
on Pugsley's potential successor, rather the Board acted 
expediently and independently. This apparent lack of input 
is something we disdain. 

Nevertheless, we sincerely hope that the Trustees made a 
wise choice in their haste, and we desire that Dr. Coffelt's 
administration will be a meritorious one for the student 
body. 

The Jambar commends Dr. Coffelt upon his selection. We 
wish our soon-to-be president the best. 

Do Not Fail 
Today, the University Senate will finally decide whether 

or not to institute a credit/no credit i system at YSU. The 
credit/no credit system will offer to students the option of 
experimenting with courses outside their major and minor 
without the proverbial Sword of Damocles (the threat of a 
lowered grade point average) hanging over their heads. 

Time and time again, the Senate has failed to come to 
any real decision regarding credit/no credit . For better or 
worse, credit/no credit will cease to be an issue this evening, 
as its failure to pass tonight-will kill it for good. 

We regard this proposal as the'most important piece of-
academic legislation that has faced the Senate this year, in 
that it. is -this university's first attempt at evaluating and 
realistically responding to the academic needs of its 
students. We therefore urge all members of the University 
•Senate to give the students of this university the option of 
broadening their fields of academic interest without 
suffering cracks in their crania. Pass credit/ no credit* 

3 S » 
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Feedback...Tke Readers React 

Clarifies Hookian social issue 
To the editor of the Jambar; 

In his speech last Friday, 
Sidney Hook revealed, in my 
opinion, a sad insensitivity to the 
questions and complaints of dis
satisfied students. 

But on one point, I think the 
Jambar got it wrong. Prof. Hook 
did not say that "social problems 
should not be on the agenda of 
study in the university.;" Obvi
ously, such a position would im

ply the abolition of whole aca
demic fields of study, e.g., Sociol
ogy, Criminology, Urban Prob
lems, much of Psychology, etc. 

What he did say was that uni
versities should not espouse 
specific stands on social issues, 
that is, they should not, as insti
tutions, take sides on public 
questions such as the Vietnamese 
war, pornography, or capital 
punishment. 

In the reception following the 
lecture, Prof. Hook pointed out 

that institutional noninvolverhent 
doesn't deny the rights of free 
speech to members of the aca
demic community, either, so long 
as they speak as individuals, not 
as institutional voices. 

Academic freedom doesn't 
override the First Amendemnt-it 
implements it. 

David J. Robinson 
Ass't Prof. 

Speech & Dramatics 

Clarifies Arab-Iranian issue 
To the editor of the Jambar: 

We, the Organization of Arab 
Students at Y S U met with some 
of our Iranian1 brothers 'concern
ing the denial by some Iranian 
students of the name "National 
Iranian Student Association 

Y S U " , endorsing the article 
"Harassment," both of which ap-

. peared in the Jambar recently. 

We do regret the .error, the 
name should have read, "mem
bers of the National Iranian Stu
dent Association attending Y S U " 

instead of just "National Iranian 
Student Association Y S U . " 

Mahmoud Eltibi 
Freshman 

Business 
Pres Org. of Arab Students 

Clarifies Senate pass-fail issue 
To the editor of the Jambar: 

On February 2,, 1973 the Ad-
Hoc Committee report on Pass-
Fail; Credit-No-Credit, will go be
fore the University Senate. At 
this time the YSU Student Coun
cil and Student Government en
dorse the proposal in principal 
and urge members of the Univer
sity Senate to pass the proposal. 

We must realize this is just the 
beginning in changing our grading 

philosophy; a continued effort on 
the part of the entire University 
community is essential i f a com
plete and viable Credit-No-Credit 
system is to be implemented. 

Basically, the Credit-No-Credit 
proposal will enable the YSU 
student to enjoy the .liberty of 
taking no more than six courses 
Credit-No-Credit. The student 
therefore can 1) experiment in 
different fields of learning, and 2) 
acquire knowledge for the sake of 

the learning experience. 
We urge your support and at

tendance. 

Tom Montgomery 
Pres. Student Govt. 

Ron Kessler 
V.P. Student Govt. 

James Larene 
Student Council 

R.A.L. 

Blast the "clean" Bomb Before it Blasts You 

We wish to protest Nixon's proposed budget of $34 
million towards research into the "laser" .bomb. We feel the 
realization of this bomb could have disasterous effects upon 
the balance of power between the East and West. 

The original H-bomb has never been used against any 
enemy because of one large disadvantage: the radio-active 
fallout which uncontrollably spreads the effects of the 
bomb over the whole globe. This radioactivity does not 
come from the fusion reaction of the H-bomb, a relatively 
clean reaction; it comes instead from the atomic fission 
bomb-which must be exploded inside the H-bomb to bring 
it to the temperature necessary for a fusion reaction. The 
fusion reaction is actually a clean blast, rather than a 
radioactive one. 

The idea of the laser bomb is to take away the 
radioactive A-bomb and replace it with a laser which could 
also produce the temperatures necessary for a fusion 
reaction. The result would be a "clean" bomb which could 
perhaps be dropped on Cuba with no great effects even on 
the shores of Florida. 

Such a bomb would make it practical to bomb the hell 
out of an enemy, even a country as,large as the Soviet 
Union, without being affected ourselves. Obviously this 
would take away much of the deterent which has kept the 
delicate peace between ourselves and the other powers. In 
buying the ability to bomb without fallout, we very likely 
are selling our freedom not to bomb. 

We hope that the reader will find some time to write his 
congressman about this upcoming budget proposal. It is 
indeed urgent. 

Margaret P. Blum 
Pat Young 

Rick Cicchitto 

Jim Lepore 
Maryanne Kraynanski 

Ken Bigson 

Rosemary Johnson 
Ken Braun 

Howard D. Mettee 

John Thorsby 
Robert Diroll Jr. 

J.W. Zabel 

James Villanf 
William H. Hayder. 

Roger Gossick 

Evelyn VUlani 
P.L. Ciprian 

Jerry Schonhut 

Neil Yutkin 
Ronald Calabrese 
Paul J. Beckman 

Nick Bernard 
Joan Kraynanski 
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FOLK DANCERS-The YSU Folk Dancers display their skffls at halftone of the 
YSU- Philadelphia Textile cage contest Wednesday evening. 

Requires compliance by 1975— 

sets deadline for clean air 
WASHINGTON AP - A feder

al appeals court has required na
tionwide compliance with clean-
air standards by :mid-l975**, wip
ing out the two-year delays prev
iously granted 18 states. 

The court allowed for eventual 
reinstatement of th>; extensions if 
carefully justified, but it insisted 
on "interim measures of control" 
going at least part way toward the 
full standards. 

That seemed to mean many 
urban areas would have to impose 
some transportation controls to 
reduce smog, while working to
ward a more complete clean-up. 

The decision was won late 
Wednesday by the Natural Re
sources Defense Council, a citizen 
environment group, in a lawsuit 
against the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

David Hawkins, NRDC lawyer, 
said Thursday the threat of trans
portation controls might spark 
some public "backlash" against 
the environment movement; he. 
said he was urging EPA to • 
counteract that tendency with a 
public education campaign. 

An EPA spokesman said the 
agency was still studying the 
court order but would probably 
comply with it, rather than ap
peal to the Supreme Court. 

Under the Clean Air Act of 
1970, William D. Ruckelshaus es
tablished nationwide air quality 
standards to be implemented by 
the" states by May 31, 1975. On 
May 31, 1972, Ruckelshaus ap
proved some state plans, but 
granted two-year extensions. 

Thirteen of them were among 
a larger list of states required to 

submit transportation control 
plans; tin, other five had problems 
controlling air pollution from fac
tories or other stationary sources. 

The transportation control 
plans were due by this coming 
Feb. 15. 

The court order pushed back 
that sumbission deadline to April 
15jgave Ruckelshaus another two 
months to approve or disapprove 
the plans 

1 
OEA 

"FRANKLY SPEAKING" by Phil Frank 

(Cont. from page 1) 

the state universities have picked 
their presidents in the last few 
years." "But", he added, "As 
long as the Board of Trustees held 
a regular session they have the 
authority to select a president 
without using a search commit
tee." 

in first of five home meets 
The undefeated Allegheny Col

lege Golden Gators provide the 
opposition in the first five con
secutive home dates for the YSU 
swimming team Saturday after
noon at Beeghly Center pool. 

Allegheny, unbeaten in five 
meets, is a strong contender for 
the President's Athletic Confer
ence title. The Gators are led by 
seniors Bill Blank (butterfly and 
JM),and Pete Brunson (freestyle), 
both All-PAC performers. 

YSU Coach Bob Leahy reports 
that he is pleased with the pro
gress made by his squad. He notes 
that the Penguin swimmers are 
working toward their main 

I Coffelt 
m 
|H (Cont. from page 1) 

achieved. "The chief reason the 
University is here is for the stu
dents," he said, hoping that this 
principle will guide all future 
dealings between the University's 
constituent groups. 

Having established his plans 
for future intra- university policy, 
Dr. Coffelt proceded to elaborate 
on his goals for relations with 
Columbus. "It is important," he 
said, "to build a stronger relation
ship with the legislature and' the-
agencies and offices in Columbus 
that influence the allocation of 
resources and policy for higher 
education." 

Also occupying a prominent, 
position in his administration's 
future "activities is the continu
ation of the present expansion of 
the physical plant instituted 
under President Pugsley. Dr. 
Coffelt explained that the plant 
should not have to be expanded 
much beyond Phase II of the 
current plan, unless drastic enroll
ment changes indicate otherwise. 

Jambar classifieds get results 

goal - the Penn-Ohio Conference 
Championships, to be hosted by 
YSU March 1-3. 

The Pens, now even at 3-3, will 
enter the meet counting heavily 
upon the services of freshman 
freestyler Ed Wade from Garfield 
Heights. Wade broke the YSU 
1,000-yard freestyle record for 
the third time this season in last 
Saturday's 70-42 loss to Clarion 
State with a clocking o f 10:46.5/ 
He also holds the 500-yard, mark 
with a time of 5:16.4. 

Saturday's meet, beginning at 
2 p.m., opens the home stand. 
Following Allegheny, the Pen
guins will host Cleveland State 
and Grove City Feb. 10, Fair
mont State Feb. 16, Kent State 
and Kenyon Feb. 17, and 
Ashland Feb.3. t.. 

Al l Y S U home msets are free 
and open to he public. 

Will the real 
"Magic 

Christian" 
please stand. 

cPbterSellers& 
^RingoSterrin 

M^<mgicOmstiat( 
TECHNICOLOR* 

COMMONWEALTH UNITED* 

A Cfliia tori froAjeton 

Antonlon! 

L O W - U P 

COLQ$' 

TONIGHT and SATURDAY 
at MIDNIGHT 
All Seats $1.00 

'SEE, THAT'LL BE A "&U6H ACT TO fOLOW! 
Post Office Box 1523 East Lansing, Michigan 48823 

I N P E R S O N 
w i t h 

C O M B O 
P E T E R N E R O 
TUESDAY FEB. 6, 1973 

TICKETS A V A I L A B L E A T 

MONDAY MUSICAL C L U B 
620 DOLLAR BANK BUILDING 

C A L L 743-2717 

< 

< 

i 

"Peter Nero is probably the reigning popular keyboard 
artist ofthe seventies"-THE HOUSTON POST 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 

-~ ~" '-ftnfir(^'*'iiftim<i-*-<iift A "^aiMfr' 
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"Guided Design" technique 

"Guided Design - A New 
Teaching Method" will be the 
subject of an all-day workshop set 
for Thursday, Feb. 11, at YSU. 
Open to all teachers on the junior 
high or high schopl level, work
shop instructors will be three 
assistant professors from the 
mehcanical engineering depart
ment. 

"Guided Design" is a new 
teaching technique based on the 
engineering design process and is 
one alternative to the traditional 
approach to teaching. This 
method permits students to work 
•on relevant problems. There is a 
minimum of "instructor intervca-
lion. since instructors do not 
Ice Iu re. bu t ac i as sources of 
information and guidance, stim-

outdo their elders 
Youngsiown State's junior var

sity rifle team defeated the 
varsity 1,527 to 1,478 last Friday 
in a handicap match at the 
Beeghly range. 

Joe Patmiicr paced the JV win 
with a 314 scoring total. Ed 
Wright led the varsity at 304. 

Receiving trophies presented 
by the YSU Rifle Club were 
Palmitei (first place), Sheri Davis 
(second). -Wright (third), i Jeri 
Siaub (fourth). Ted Grenga(fifth) 
and Tom Owens (sixth). Others 
;iwarded trophies for their perfor
mances were Mitzi Fill (off-hand 
shooting). David Vinkler (kneel
ing) and Sheri Davis (prone). 

The varsity squad opens the 
second half of the Il>72-73 season 
tonight at John Carroll Univers
ity. 

UPCOMING RIFLE MATCHES 

Friday. February 2. 1973 at John 
Carroll University 
Friday. February 16,1973 at Case 
Western University 

'Saturday. February 23, 1973 at 
Dayton University; at Cincinnati 
University 

ulating student discussion. 
Relevant real-world situations, 

provide open-ended problems 
where technical, economic, social, 
moral, legal and other factors 
must be considered. Student in
terest is increased by presenting 
content material in a relevant 
setting. 
. A logical problem-solving ap
proach is introduced to develop 
the s tuden ts' decision-making 
skills. This approach is intended 
to develop the student's abilities 
to solve problems, whether aca
demic or in real life. 

The application of the prob
lem-solving approach is accom
plished by a group of students 
working together. Leadership of 
each team rotates as the project 
progresses. Each student is made 
aware of the importance of team
work, and each man has the 
opportunity to experience the 
role of leader during rhe project. 

Course instructors are assistant 
professors of Mechanical En
gineering Dr.'s Charles M. Lovas, 
Floyd E. Morris and Dennis F. 
Torok. 

The registration deadline will 
be Monday, Feb. 5, with the 
Workshop to beheld in Schwebel 
Auditorium of the Engineering 
Science building. 

LOEWS, 
MIDNIGHT 4 

T h e R o S n g S t o n e s 

beyond the age of innocence, 
into the a$e of awareness 

<j) technicob/*/^ Paramount picture 

. TONIGHT AND 
TOMORROW NIGHT 

The National Center for 
, Voluntary Action. 

r# V j d w l i t i n f <ont,l&ul«d lor (he public good 

C l a s s i f i e d s C l a s s i f i e d s C l a s s i f i e d s 

GREEKS 

I K 
l O E W S THEATRE 
in E A S T W O O D M A L L 

U.S. ROUTE 422 • (816) 65Z-2SS1 

SIG EPS — We want to wish you a 
lot of tuck Friday night for your 
annual "fight night." The Sisters of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma (1F2C) 

MAR, IA — we hope your pledge 
period will bring you closer to us. 
Congratulations - we're really glad 
to have you - Much Sigma Love 
(1F2C) 

" C A T " — Tonlte's THE BIG 
NIGHT. Good Luck. Love ya, Little 
Sisters of the Triple T (1F2C) 

TONY C. ~ Best of Luck in 
Tonlte's fight. Love ya, Kathy L. 
(1F2C) 

TONY — Good Luck in Flte Nlte 
Tonight. Phi Slg Love, Kathl (1F2C) 

TONY - WIN WIN WIN WtN"WIN 
WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN 
WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN 
WIN Phi Slg Love, Pattl H. (1F2C) 

THETA CHI - - Congratulations • 
Jeff, Bob, Tom & Especially Paul -
A Good choice. Love, Mary Lou 
(1F2C) 

THETA CHI — Congratulations on a 
job well done! Good Luck this week 
- Beat the Phi tau's. Love, Mary Lou 
(1F2C) 

PHI SlG'S — To Gary, Chester, 
Keith, Sparrow, and Tony. Keep up 
the good work, keep the victories 
rolling in. We want another first. 
Little Sis, Rocky (1F2C) 

B R O T H E R S OF PHI SIGMA 
KAPPA — Thanks for all that was 
said last Sunday, hope it .did some 
good. But only time w-ll tell 
Rocky (1F2C) 

PHI SIG TONY - Good Luck 
Friday Night at Fight-Night. Lets 
show them who's the best. Your 
Little Sister, Rocky (1F2C) 

TONY — Good Luck criday. Win 
'em quick, win 'em safe, bring us 
home a Phi Slg victory. Your Little 
Sis, Dianne (1F2C) 

TO PHI MU — The No. 1 Sorority -
thanks for everything. Love, Your 
pledges (1F2C) 

PHI SIGS — Lets' get it ail together 
NOW! Also good luck with your 
games on Sunday. Lets' have 
another winning day. We ARE No. 
1. Love, Bev (1F2C0 

PHI SIGS — The best of luck on 
Fight Nile, Tony. Show those guys 
who's tuffest. We're the best, so 
show them we are. Love, Bev 
(1F2C) 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
NEW TKE OFFICERS — Pres: Rick 
Cappoll ino, Vice Pres: Ooug 
Welmer, Sec: Al Dickson, Treas: 
Paul Sweeney, Hist: Gary Snyder, 
Srg. of Arms: Wayne Balash, 
Chapin: Bob Pelltt. Good Luck! 
Vickl (1F2C) 

ATTENTION SAE'S — Good luck 
tonight to the best fighters; Mick, 
Joe, Mark, Paul, and Danny. Bring 
the bonds home 5 victories. Love, 
Little Sis, Barb (1F£C) 

BONO — Congratulations on your 
Big victory over Oalta Slg's. Do It 
again Sunday In basketball. Good 
luck In bowling - handball - water 
polo. Love, Little Sis, Barb (1F2C) 

SAE — Wishing all the Luck to our 
fighters. Depending on you for Big 
Victories. Good Luck you guys. See 
you Friday. Your Sweetheart, Sue 
(1F2C) 

GOOD LUCK TO ALL THE 
FIGHTERS OF SAE — We know 
you can bring us home Big 
Victories. See you Friday night!!! 
Luv, Little Sisters (1F2C) 

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S NEW 
STARDUSTERS — B3rb Chopp, 
Terry Davis, Marian Duda, Mary 
Fran Lowry, Mary Mahoney, Jacci 
Zlegler. Love, The Brothers and 
Little Sisters of Kappa Sigma 
(1F2C) 
ATTENTION — Looking forward to 
seeing all of SAE at Fight Night. 
Remember Fighters Minerva Backs 
You, Good Luck!!! You can do it. 
Love, Little Sisters (1F2C) 

PHI KAPPA TAU — Beat Theta Chi, 
Beat Theta Chi, Beat .Theta Chi. Go 
Phi taus. Little Sisters of Phi Kappa 

1 Tau(1F2C) 

RAH RAH RAH — Watch out Theta 
Cni. The Lion will roar on Sunday. 
Beware (1F2C) 

992 — When Lion meets Hon, Pni 
• Kappa Tau will triumph. Go Slav, 

Rabbi, King, Bones, Bacon, and 
Pretty Boy Killer (1F2C) 

PHI KAPPA TAU — Phi means 
Pressure. Kappa means Know-how, 
Tau means Toughness. Put them 
together and it says beat Theta Chi. 
(1F2C) 
BEWARE — The Big Red Machine 
will run out of gas during the game 
on Sunday. Fire up Phi Taus. Little 
Sisters of the Laurel (1F2C) 

BILL BROWN — Seek and you shall 
find. Find and you shall fight. Fight 
and you WILL conquer. Brothers of 
Pni Kappa Tau (1F2C) 

BROTHERS OF THETA CHt — A 
victory Sunday means another step 
closer to the championship. Good 
Luck Brothers! Love, Your Little 
Sisters (1F2CJ 

RON JAWORSKI — The Sisters of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma wish to 
congratulate you, and wish you 
luck. We'll be "rootln" for you. 
(1F2C) 

DELTA 2ETA PLEDGES — Jeannle 
and Mary • Congratulations, 
welcome, and good luck (1F2C) 

ATTENTION ZBT BROTHERS -
Thanks for the great mixer. We 
really had fun. The Delta Zetas 
(1F2C) 

ATTENTION DZ PLEDGES ~ Glad 
to have you! Your Future Sisters 
(1F2C) 

MISCELLANEOUS . i 

I'M OKAY - YOU'RE OKAY -
Transactional analysis (TA) group 
therapy now offered by Cooperative 
Campus Ministry at Newman 
Center. Call Sheila MacDonald, 
758- 7039, or Sue Roth, 759-2003 
(9F27C) 

U S E T R A N S A C T I O N A L 
ANALYSIS (TAJ — For problem 
solving and effective personal 
growth. To arrange for personal 
in te rv iew c o n t a c t : Sheila 
MacDonald, 758-7039, Sue Roth, 
759- 2003 (9F27C) 

WANTED — Girl to share beautiful 
furnished Poland apt. Private 
Bedrooms. Call evenings or before 8 
a.m., 757-8191 (2F6CK) 

FOR 5ALE — Chevy Parts: 4-14" 
chrome wheels, 4-bbl carb, 
aluminum bell-housing, 11" 
fly-wheel. Call 743-6677 ask for 
Denny (1F2C) 

WANTED — Two girls to share 3 
bedroom apartment on upper North 
Side. Rent 40 dollars per month. 
Call .744-3339 weekends after 9 
(1F2C) 

ROTC — Big time rip-off.' Super 
Bummer. Check it out (1F2C) 

ATTENTION — Laid off since Aug., 
need cash! Must sacrifice 1969 Ford 
Falrlane 500 fastback, Boss 302, 
Auto, Pow. Stf., Tape, Sharp $1295 
call Warren 898-4153. (1F2C) 

ASTROLOGY TALK — By Perry 
Burgess II, Feb. 5th; 7:30, Beeghly 
302. Sponsored by Kappa Sigma -
"Free". (1F2C) 

T W O FEMALE R O O M A T E S 
WANTED — Call 743-0849 after 4 
p.m. Own bedroom available. Come 
to 145 Bissell Ave, Apt. 3. (1F2C) 

Ti 

C H E E C H & CHONG 
Feb. 10 8:00pm 

jhly Physical Education Center 
Tickets on sale Wed. Jan. 31 

TICKETS: $2.50 - students with validated I.D. 
$3.50 - general public and at the door 
s available at Beeghly Athletic Business Office 

and Jones Hall Bursar's Office 

- ' V 
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\\\t jambar sport* 

lion Jaworski and Bill Taylor (YSU Sports Information Director), 

Will not go to Canada— 
Jaworski is sent draft notice 

Photo by Tom Ryan 

It's fun to be 
a volunteer* 
If you can spend some time, even a few hours, 
with someone who needs a hand, not a handout, 
call your local Voluntary Action Center, or write 
to: 'Volunteer^ Washington, D .C . 20013. 

"It's just unreal." 
That was the voice of an over

whelmed Ron Jaworski after 
learning that he had been the 
37th college senior i:a the nation 
to be selected in Tuesday's open
ing day of the National Football 
League draft held in New York. 

It was three o'clock tha* after
noon in the Kilcawley dormitory, 
where-"many of Ron's teammates 
and friends had gathered, when 
the telephone rang. An unidenti
fied man, speaking from the 
Americana Hotel in Tun City, con
gratulated the YSU quarterback 
and told him that he has been the 
second draft choice of the Los 
Angeles Rams. LA tabbed Colo
rado defensive back Cullen Bry
ant fifth in the second round and 
"The Rifle" 11th. 

Third quarterback chosen 
To the least of Jaworski's 

knowledge and unimportant at 
the time anyway, was the fact 
that he was the third quarterback 
in the country to be chosen. Only 
Bert Jones of LSU (Baltimore 
Colts) and Gary Huff from Flori
da State (Chicago Bears) had been 
tabbed before him. 

The discussion at hand con
cerned the 6-2, 190-pound signal 
caller going to, Los Angeles and 
joining established field generals, 
John Hadl and Roman Gabriel. 

"I'm going out there to play," 
commented the elated Jaworski 
when asked about competing 
with Hadl and Gabriel for a job 
next fall'. 

A short' time later, "Rifle R o n " 
was on the phone talking with 
Carroll Rosembloom, owner of 
the Rams. "He told me I have a 
great future in Los.Angeies and to 
take care of myself." 

Rams forgotten 
Los Angeles was one of several 

teams highly interested in Jawor
ski's talents, as was reported in 
the Jambar last week. But then 
the Rams were forgotten about 
when they obtained Hadl via a 
trade w i th the San Diego 
Chargers. It just could be that 
they will make additional quarter-
backing adjustments before the 
1973 season gets underway. 

Baseball career? 

As for the possibility of a 
previously mentioned major 

league baseball career, Jaworski 
noted; "I'm ninety per cent sure 
that it will be football." Jaworski 
has been considered the top 
catching prospect in the Eastern 
United States by the Detroit 
Tigers, which if nothing else, may 
persuade Mr. Rosembloom to be 
generous at contract time. 

At any rate, it was a big day 
for the Lackawanna, ' N:Y. , 
native, probably the biggest in 

his Hfe. Jaworski explained it 
best, "It's just unreal." 

CONFUSED ABOUT RELIGION? 

Find out what 

NEW TESTAMENT 
CHRISTIANITY 

is all about. Call 782-8833 
HILLMAN CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

HILLMAN at AVONDALE Yo., Ohio 

tHrje (CarauelU Jrnt 
221 Fifth Ave. 

Back by 
Pop ula r De mand 

Open 11am to 2:30am (seven days a week) 

$1.00 per person on Band Nites 
HELP WANTED 

Our 24 hour restaurant will be opening soon 
and we will need Waitresses, a Bar Tender, 
and a Janitor. Apply in person, anytime, 
at the Caravelle. 
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Pens handed 10th loss— 

Textiles sew up Birds, 61-50 
Once again, Coach Dom 

Rosselli's YSU roundballers grab
bed the proverbial "Brass Ring" 
in the early part of the game and 
then let it slip from their grasp in 
the latter stages, as nationally 
ranked Philadelphia Textile uti
lized a strong 2nd half defense to 
hand the Penguins their 10th loss 
in 15 outings, 61-50. 

The Birds opened strongly, as 
they have against most of their 

§| Pass/Fail 
i § | (Cont .from page 1) 

grade of D or F in the course, an 
NC is recorded. In either case the 
quality point average is not 
affected. 

When askee about the CR/NC 
proposal before the University 
Senate, Ron Kessler, Student 
Government vice president and 
senior in Industrial Management 
remarked that, "this is the begin
ning and the proposal should be 
implemented torn morrow." 
Kessler noted that, "the CR/NC 
proposal permits a student to 
experiment with unusual courses 
and learn for the sake of 
learning." 

He also remarked that he 
hopes this proposal would be 
expanded in the future to 
increase the njmbcr of courses a 
student could take for CR/NC 
and possibly be expanded to 
include courses in the student's 
minor. 

Penguin scoring with 14 points, 
also con'ributing six assists. Phil 
Gaston continued his excellent 
play of the last few games, ac
counting for 12 points and a 
game-high 16 rebounds. Ron 
Romine with 10, Billy Wells, 1 
with 8, and Jim Hood,-with 6 
points, closed out the scoring for 
the Penguins. 

Smooth and soft shooting 
guard Kevin Dougherty led Tex
tiles scoring, garnering 24 points 
on mostly 20 to 25 feet, long 
rainbow type swishers that didn't 
even ripple the nets. Ed Swift 
with .13 and Mark Williams also 
gathered in 14 rebounds. 

1 

opponents this year, trailing at 
halftime by a single point, 30-31. 
After shooting at an excellent 
48.1% in the first half, a four-
minute dry spell in the second 
stanza killed the Penguins' 
chances for an upset of the 
Nation's fifth ranked Small. 
College Team. With 16:24 left in 
the period, the Birds were coast
ing along smoothly, just one 
point behind the big and fast 
Rams. Then, cold shooting, and, 
four minutes later, the Penguins 
found themselves on the wrong 
end of an 11 point deficit. 

YSU came back to within five 
points of Textile, with a little 
over eight minutes to play, but, 
fighting the clock, fouls com
mitted in trying to get the ball 
sealed their doom. 

Jeff Puffer put together an 
outstanding game as he led the 

Tonight- . ' -FOLLY A S S E M B L E D 

S a t u r d a y "OLDIES NIGHT" 
with M O N O P O L Y 

S u n d a y LEFT END 
. $1.50 all weekend 

Next Wednesday - Freeport 

The 'meat in the puddin' was 
the strong Ram defense that held 
the Penguins to only 19 points in 
the second half. And, of course,, 
that dry spell that so often seems 
to find the Birds in the second 
half. 

In the preliminary game, Bob 
Chuey's JV's won their third 
straight, downing the Warren Al l -
Stars, 93-68, to bring their record 
to 10 wins against 6 losses. 

Camp Staff Needed 
Cooks, business manager, coun
selors skilled In c rafts. nature, 
sports. Must be over. 19, available 
June 17 to Aug. 19. Call 
788-8746 for Interview. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

Jeff Maley led the Baby Birds, 
with 21 counters, followed by 
Bob Gill, with 19, and Joe 
Glover, with 13. Matt Maresh had 
one of his better games of the 
season, getting 10 points and 
joining Terry Allen at 11 re
bounds to lead the Chicks in that 
department. 

The Penguins face Ohio 
Dominican, Saturday, at Beeghly 
Center. 

WFMtf 1331 
[ 

MBKPdM 
frifeb.16 packard music hall warren 
8:00pm T I C K E T S AT 

. NATIONAL RECORD MARTS 
McGuffy Plaza Eastwood Mall 
Austintown Plaza Shenango Vailey Mall 
Our Reoord House Southern Park Mall 

29 W Broad St Newton Falls Packard Music Hall Box Off< 
A SNAPPY STARSHINE PROD. 

8:00pm 

T O N I T E at Eagles Hall 
corner of Fifth & Ray en Ave. 

Y.S.U. Best in Amateur Boxing 

Figiits 
start 

at 9:00 p.m. 

Ron Ankrom 
Mark Zawadski 

160 lbs. 
152 lbs. 

6'0" 
6*0" 

Bill Brown 
Bob Davis 

158 Ibs.-
155 lbs. 

S'6" 
5'8" 

Tony Catania 
Mike Duva 

155 lbs. 
155 lbs. 

5'8" 
5*9" 

Doug Weimer 
Nate Merrill 

165 lbs. 
175 lbs. 

5*ir> 
.S'l l" 

BillRaferty 
Joe Spano 

155 lbs. 
148 lbs. 

5*11" 
5'11" 

Felix Radon 
Mike Edwards 

185 ll.> 
175 lbs. 

6'1" 
6'0" 

f e a t u r e b o u t 

### #** 
5 Don Hanni i 

— V8-

Naziih Banna 

Dan Essad 147 lbs. 5'10" 
Rich Lcpore 155 lbs. 5'10" 

Ron Caccimclio 165 lbs. .5*8" 
John Cholcva 360 lbs. 5*10" 

Donte Chick 155 lbs. S'8" 
Bert Ehrenbcrg 155 lbs. $*&"• 

George Paulich 175 lbs. 6*0" 
Micky Michalajko 175 lbs. 6 T ' 

Ray Ressler 175 lbs.. 5'11 
Paul Lesigonich 165 lbs. 6'1" 

Tom Banna 200 lbs. 5'11" 
Paul Mucci 190 lbs. 6'0" 

Tickets will be sold in the cafeteria 
.75 in advance $2.25 at the door 


